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Polished Oak

Aluminum

COLLECTION PLATES
TWO handsome designs—PoUshed Oak CoUection Plate, new design, 
made specially to our order, padded in red or green plush. Exceptional 
value, made in two siies:

No. 1—10 inches in diameter $1.25 each. Carriage Extra 
No. 2—12 inches in diameter 2.50 each. Carriage Extra

Improved Aluminum Collection Plate. Extra deep, which makes it a
specially useful plate for envelope contributions. Padded in olive green 
plush, which is removable if desired. Made in one size only.

10 inches in diameter, $1.60. Carriage Extra
Silver Collection Plates. In various designs. $4.00 and upward. Carriage

Extra

Baptismal Bowl
Exquisitely finished in neat and artistic de
sign, giving a rich, quiet effect. Made of 
best silver plate. Stands 0 inches high 
and is 72 inches in diameter.

Price, $4.15. Carriage Extra.

Engraving neatly and artistically done in 
running script lor 3$ cents per letter. A 
Baptismal Bowl suitably engraved makes a 
most appropriate gift to a church.

R . DOUGLAS FRASER

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATIONS
CHURCH and GERRARD STREETS ... TORONTO

'* The value of this Association is that it leads people to the Book in which they find the Christ, 
and the day-by-day help."—Da. S. D. Gordon. §

THE INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION

has proved itself adaptable to the requirements of the Church, the School, and the Home

MINISTERS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS HAVE TESTIFIED TO ITS VALUE
The Readings are “ Topical ’* and the Portion for Each Day Bears Some 

Relation to the Weekly Subject
A well-known minister jays :

“ It has done mura for me as a reader of the Word, as a preacher to the world, 
and as a pilgrim on theway. Every preacher ought to be its ally, for it seeks 
to give them congregations with both hearts and minds prepared."

If you are a Sunday School Teacher, and teach the ''International" Lesson, your 
scholars will understand it better if they follow the I.B.R.A. readings during the preceding 
week.

Teachers write :
.xt * 1 ?m a “ait* class teacher, and want to say what a help the 'Hints'and the 
Notes are to me. They assist me very much in getting up the lesson, and are 

a great help to me in the daily study of the Bible.
“ I find those children in my Sunday School class who are members are much 

more attentive to the lesson than those who are not."
If you do not teach those Lessons you should

ADVISE YOUR SCHOLARS TO READ THE BIBLE DAILY
There is no better system than the ‘T.B.R.A."
There are NEARLY A MILLION MEMBERS in all parts of the world.

.. vt tranches can be formed with ten members ; subscription, 3 cents per annum, (or with 
Notes, by Dr. Smellie, 12 cents). Individual members supplied direct from Head Office, 

5 cents and 16 cents respectively.
Send for fuU particulars to Mr. STEPIŒN C. BAILEY, Hon. Sec., 68 Old Bailey, London, B.C. 

or Dr. F. D. PRICE, 861 Sherboume Street, Toronto.
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